Time In, Morris County’s #1 Children’s
Play and Party Center, Sees
Franchising as Best Plan for Growth
RANDOLPH, NJ – April 20 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Karl Lens, President and
Operator of Morris counties’ most talked about children’s play center, has
expanded to form Time In Franchises, LLC (www.Timeinfun.com). Time In is now
interviewing interested parties and plans to award 4 to 5 locations in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut this year. In addition, filings for New
York State will soon be completed allowing for opportunities there as well.
“Customers kept telling me what a great concept we had. They wanted to know
when we were opening one near them; they wanted to know how they could own a
Time In,” says Karl Lens, president of Time In Franchises.
Time In believes the best way to maintain its reputation as the cleanest,
best run, private party facility in the area is to include owner operators in
its growth plans. “To own a Time In facility, you really have to love
children and have a very good sense of customer service. The rest we can
teach you.” Time In’s franchise philosophy demonstrates its commitment to its
owners. The business model is very customer-friendly and offers a great deal
of assistance to new franchisees. The business is perfect for people who want
to spend time with their children as they grow. It offers a reasonable work
schedule with the rewards of owning your own business. This model is perfect
for business professionals who are looking to make a change in their
lifestyle or for stay-at-home parents who want to turn their interest for
good family fun into a business.
Time In’s franchise fee is $25,000 with an estimated initial investment range
of $230,000 to $290,000 (including franchise fee).
About Time In, LLC:
Karl Lens opened Time In in November of 2002. After disappointing visits to
child entertainment centers with his own three children, he set out to design
a play center that catered both to the children and their parents. A one-stop
party place where children could play freely without being distracted by
video games and inappropriate toys.
Four months after opening the doors, Time In had exceeded all of Karl’s
initial expectations; it was a hit! Time In quickly became synonymous in the
Morris County NJ area with safe, clean fun. Visitors to the facility
continually expressed interest in Time In and its expansion and in 2004, Time
In Franchises, LLC was born.
Time In Franchises, LLC, 4 Middlebury Blvd., Suite 11, Randolph, NJ 07869.
More information: www.Timeinfun.com
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